I’m very glad to offer an overview of the global potential for sustainable
biomass and rural development. Wood energy value chains are a key
part of the picture [lower left], along with farm and forest residues
[upper right] and high-yielding grasses [like switchgrass, lower right],
with which wood will naturally compete. As the lead for the renewable
energy high impact opportunity area (HIO) in the UN Sustainable
Energy for All initiative (SE4All), IRENA has intensively analysed
options for DOUBLING the renewable energy share of overall energy
use by 2030 – quite a tall order.
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We’ve done this through a modeling tool called REmap, which we’ve
used in a wide range of countries to explore the most cost-effective
options for doubling renewable energy use. REmap looks at a supply
curve, from least to most expensive options for each type of RE. Here is
the supply curve for biofuels, which make up roughly half of the leastcost options for doubling the share of RE by 2030. Projected costs are
shown on the y-axis, cumulative supply potential on the x-axis. Agro
processing residue (in brown) and agricultural and consumer wastes
(in yellow) are the cheapest options for expansion. Next come
harvesting residues (in gold). Wood logging and processing residue
is shown in light green, construction and furniture waste in darker
green. Different kinds of wood account for 20 to 40 percent of the costeffective biomass supply potential for 2030. Energy crops, in orange,
could theoretically play a much bigger role in the longer term – if
agricultural land can be freed by higher yields and reduced food waste,
or if degraded forest land can be reclaimed. Short-rotation coppice
woods – from rapidly growing species like poplar and eucalyptus – are
important energy crops to consider. So are rapidly growing grasses like
switchgrass and miscanthus. All of these options can promote rural
development. Collecting additional wastes or residues, growing and
harvesting bioenergy crops, and producing biofuel or biofuelled heat or
power creates jobs locally.
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Half of all current biomass energy use [dark blue in pie chart on the left]
is traditional biomass – wood fires and cookstoves. The other half is
divided quite evenly between heating systems for buildings [yellow],
industrial process heat [gray], electrical power [orange], and transport
biofuels [sky blue]. Industrial heat is often combined with power
production – as in pulp and paper mills. REmap suggests that overall
biomass use should nearly double, and modern biomass use should
more than triple – as traditional uses are modernized.
Note that only a quarter of the need is for transport biofuels.
Lignocellulosic processes for producing petrol and diesel fuel from
wood are being demonstrated at pilot scale, but they will only be cost
effective if oil prices rebound to historical levels around $100 per barrel.
The other three quarters of the need is for power, industrial process
heat, or heating buildings, where oil plays a must smaller role For
these three quarters, wood crops and forest residues are very well
suited, as are agricultural residues and municipal wastes.
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With a doubling of bioenergy, there should also be a doubling of
associated jobs. If the REMap projections are met, there could be
something like a quarter million jobs directly associated with biomass
feedstock supply in the European Union. (There would also be half a
million each in the United States and the countries of the former Soviet
Union, three-quarters of a million in India, a million each in China and
Indonesia, and a million and a half in Brazil). If indirect employment
effects are also included, about half a million jobs in Europe ALREADY
result from bioenergy: the EurObserv’ER reports 307,000 jobs from
biomass, 110,000 from biofuels, and 66,000 from biogas already in
2014. It could be a million by 2030, if bioenergy doubles.
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These very rough estimates are based on preliminary estimates of
economy-wide biomass employment factors, developed in different
studies by examining empirical data on CURRENT biomass supply –
i.e. amounts of bioenergy produced and number of associated jobs, to
assess jobs per petajoule of energy output. These employment factors
reflect the biomass mix – but are not specific to biomass type. In the
industrialised countries of the OECD, we’ve assumed around 30 jobs
per petajoule. In China and India, with lower mechanization and hence
less output per farm laborer, the number of jobs per petajoule is two or
three times higher. In Russia and Ukraine, it is also three times higher –
probably reflecting a mix in which forest biomass dominates. In Brazil
and Indonesia, very high employment factors reflect the relatively
difficult and labor-intensive harvest of sugarcane and palm oil, which is
hard to fully mechanise. We would be very glad to hear from others
about specific employment factors for specific feedstocks in specific
countries – such as jobs per tonne of forest residue or per PJ of heat or
kWh of electricity in Lithuania.
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There are several ways to sustainably produce more solid
biomass for bioenergy – without reducing food production or
requiring extra land. These include collecting more farm and forest
residues, raising yields on farms and in forests to free up land for
bioenergy crops, reducing waste and losses in the food chain to free up
further land, and afforestation.
While food and fuel production are often seen as being in conflict,
they can actually grow simultaneously. As food production expands
to feed growing populations, there is also increased production of
agricultural residues. A quarter to half of residues left in the field, and
nearly all residues still attached to crops when they enter processing
plants, can be sustainably collected.
Similarly, half of residues in planted forests could be harvested. And
there are ways to boost yields in planted forests so that additional wood
can be harvested. And the Bonn and NY challenges call for 350 M
ha to be reafforested.
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There is also a lot of potential to raise yields on farmland, potentially
freeing up a lot of land for bioenergy crops while still growing food to
feed the world’s growing population.
The Food and Agricultural Organization, FAO, projects that global
average yield for major food crops will rise from 4.2 t/ha in 2010 to 5.1 t/
ha in 2050 [when 1,076 M ha of land will be needed for food]. But the
potential yield [without additional irrigation,] is 10.4 t/ha. If the yield
gap were closed, less than half as much land would be needed for
food, leaving some 550 M ha for biofuel crops.
For maize, a leading biofuel feedstock today, actual yield is close to the
potential maximum in Europe (shown in dark green), but less than 70%
even in the rich corn belt of the United States (mint green). It is less
than 40% in most of Latin America and Former Soviet Union (mustard),
and less than 25% of potential yield in most of Africa and India (brown).
Similar disparities exist for other crops.
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Beyond the 1.5 billion hectares of land that is used today to grow food
crops, shown on the right, 1.4 billion hectares of prime and good
pasture land is available, shown in the middle. About 97% of the
world’s food and feed is grown the crop land (86% on 58% of the crop
land, 11% on the rest of the crop land, while less than 3% is grown on
the pasture land – which is more extensive. So what if the pasture
land were used more intensively as suggested by the Scientific
Committee on Problems of the Environment?
In the FAO base case for 2050, some 70 million hectares of pasture is
converted to cropland. Another 380 M ha might be needed for
livestock, assuming the 3.8 billion tons of grass now grazed by animals
were produced through systematic farming of grasses at typical yields
of 10 ton per hectare. This would leave 950 million hectares free for
production of bioenergy crops. Some of these could be wood.
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The FAO has found that one-third of food produced for human
consumption is lost or wasted globally, amounting to 1.3 billion tons
per year. It is interesting to think how much less would be wasted, and
how much land could be made available for solid biomass crops, if the
best practice for each crop group at each stage of the food chain were
adopted in every region.
At the consumption stage, the region with the lowest share of food
waste in every category is Sub-Saharan Africa, as shown in the rightmost column. The lowest production losses, in the left-most column of
numbers, are achieved by industrialised Asia. Post-harvest handling
and storage losses are lowest in North America. In processing and
distribution, industrialised and developing regions each have lowest
losses for about half the food types. With waste and losses reduced
to best practice levels, 270 M ha could be freed up for bioenergy
crops.
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When the Bonn challenge and NY declaration are added in, a theoretical
potential exists for over two billion hectares of land to become available
for growing solid biomass. Assuming a yield 10 t/ha and 15 GJ/t (so 150
GJ of energy per ha), this would equate to over 300 EJ of biomass, which
could be converted at 40 to 80% efficiency to 120 to 240 EJ of energy enduse. That is up to double the amount of energy currently used for transport
fuel. (Very large jobs potential is also associated with this: assuming just 30
jobs per PJ or 30,000 jobs per EJ which is typical for industrialised countries
and much lower than the rate of job creation in less developed regions,
upwards of 9 million jobs would be directly created if the potential were fully
realised.]
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A number of policies and measures could put part of this potential in
place. Crop yields could grow faster if more resources were dedicated
to expand extension services that promote modern farming techniques.
More systematic residue collection could be fostered by better
understanding of how to make it efficient and cost-effective. Better data
on available land could encourage farmers and foresters to invest in it,
and so could a clearer understanding of agroforestry practices for
planting a carbon-sequestering mix of trees and grasses with higher
yields and profits. More secure land tenure and honest governance
practices are essential to give local stakeholders a stake in managing
their land more intensively by ensuring they can reap the fruits of their
investment. Incentives to plant trees on degraded forests may well be
the element of solid biomass strategy with the quickest, surest payoff.
And to provide the political foundation for such policies, it is vital to
communicate to policy makers and the public that wood and crop based
bioenergy can grow ALONG WITH food production and carbonsequestering forest cover, while boosting income and employment.
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